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SMS GATEWAY HTTP API 

 

 
 Gateway url: http://dnd.voiceandtext.com/customer/api 

 

ACCEPTS: GET/POST 

 

 

UserName : (Your email address) 

username=xxxxx 

 

Password : Your password. 

password=xxxx 

 

Message : The message you want to send. Message 

could be English as well as Arabic. 

 

message=xxxxx 

 

Mobile Number : The number where you want message sent to. 

mobile=xxxxxx 

 

Sender Id :  Your identity as sender. 

sender=xxxxxx 

 

The above information is required to send the 

message through dnd sms gateway. If one of the 

information is not fill or invalid then you will 

be getting the following error code from the server. 

 

 

1700 - This service has been temporarily disabled by the system administrator 

1701 – Submitted Successfully 

1702 - This message has already been submitted 

1703 - Invalid mobile(s) in recipient 

1704 - Invalid sender identity 

1705 - Numeric sender not allowed. 

1706 - Message content is required 

1707 - Unauthorized user account 

1708 - This account has been disabled 

1709 - The system is currently unavailable 

1710 - The system has a pending service update. 

1711 - Insufficient balance to complete this request 

1712 - The sender id used has been blocked 

1713 - Message filtered by network provider 

1714 - This IP address has been blocked. 

1715 - Invalid mobile(s) in request. Improper formatting 
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1716 - Invalid mobile(s) in request 

1717 - Account pricing not configured correctly 

1718 - System pricing not configured correctly 

1719 - Insufficient balance to complete this request. 

1720 - Insufficient reseller balance 

1721 - Insufficient sub reseller balance 

1722 - Insufficient service allocation 

1723 - Insufficient reseller resource allocation 

1724 - Insufficient sub reseller resource allocation 

1725 - Application error 

1766 - Maximum recipients reached 

1788 - Robocall has been disabled. 

1786 - Message content exceeded 

1787 - Broadcast has not been provided 

 

 

Following is the link build to send message through dnd sms gateway. 

 

Sample Code:  

https://dnd.voiceandtext.com/customer/api/?username=demo@domain.com&password=d

emo&message=test&sender=demo&mobiles=2348030000000,2348020000000 

 

 

Please enter your details above 

 

 

 

GET BALANCE API 

 

 

Parameters: 
Username, password, request 

 

Example:  

https://dnd.voiceandtext.com/customer/api/?username=demo@domain.com&password=1

234455&request=balance 
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Let us know if you face any issue.  

 

 
 

Regards, 

SMS UR WAY 

Technical Manager 

http://dnd.voiceandtext.com 

Mobile: 0700 123 6000, 08132878945 

Support Email Address: info@voiceandtext.com 

 


